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..The Youhg Ladies Friendl'-- ------- -The Get*, :!...:1 BEI LS..••I3IPROP I 11.Birth Day Gill, ' --Bora Life of Harrison.
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The Howie 1. live in. .* -' 1 wii •My Leile Friend,. a
Anecdotes of waphingtur3abbath 1 to my car,,
interesting Stories:Marmadutie Mul!iply,

1 bells, with mingling tone,
_

Gtr.'.l own Rook, FA the diatant and the dear .1

Ilov's own Book, you far blue unknown.
Togstl.er with a large Vappier Jaye they tell,Wile &mks. •

/...-
1'V hen o'er the vernal ground, '

An elegant assorts , Fairer than Ocean'a richest shell.
&C, &c, lust tees' Young Nature brerthed around.
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sibility of being called upon to'pan w Ulovill one
om their num'ter to ail tho cause in tr.hicli their
feelings were so much enlisted, had never riectirred to
them. Their deVotion was not equal to life required
sacrifice, and the permission which he so much de-
sired, Was withheld. • Yet when they saw that which
they had believed was but a hasty lapnlve, gained
strength with time, instead of passing olvoy with it.
and that Albert's happiness Was gone, todess
could seek it in. the path which his own inclination
had pointed out,--they did, at last, yield a reluctant
compliance, and the morning's sun would witness his.
departure from his home. It is a sad thing to part
froM a mu.l loved friend for a tong period, even
when no uncommon danger is anticipated ; hut, oh !

how much more sorrowful. when that I wed no goes
forth to be surrounded by danger and death On every
side. There were sad hearts that night in the house
of Albert Erhardt. The parents who ever had looked
upon him, their eldest horn, as the prop on which
they were to lean in their duchniog years, sorrowed
deeply; for they feared that 'hey shoutd see his face
no more. And Louise. his lovt lv sister, to whom
happiness had scarcely deserved the name, ifonshore d
by this dear brother— how was she to bear tin pain-
ful separation! And his young brother. too, just en-
tering into manhood, who hail ever looked upon him
as the es.mple to guide his own steps ! Nur w as.he
inddfcrent to the suffering will h he was causing these

lose.) ones, but he Si lt.he w.w calls d to fu!td u high
purpose, and that it did nut liccome Wail to falter in
his c.turse.

long -sauce formed themselves into parties to aid, bynightly fattens, in the repairs Which theArallo constant-
ly needed7.and in eonStructhig defence* against the
eoeittr.-- frein; wait at the.head of on of these de-
'voted bande. Toil end endurance were as nothing
to Ltr,rtrutil the tint aid in the holy reuse of liberty.
To the wounded too, she was indeed bistrr of
mercy." l'inding their wounds and ministeringto themsuch conduits as sere stall left theta, and soothing
the last hours of the dying with the hopes diut reach
beyond the grave. It was a sublime sight to‘ see that
beautiful and fragile being enduring noshrinkinglv
terrors which might well unnerve the bravest heart
of man. But hernaturally pale check grew paler,
and her dark eyes beamed with almost t nearthly
lustrv; till, at !eolith, exhausted nature sunk under
her dram, and Vieille resistance.of
ski had passed, she was laid la/ upon a sick bed.

For more than n year had the inhabitants of Nits-
silanghi defended therm:cites against the Turkish
army, With but Weak ratifications to aid them; but
now all was over, and bingo resistance was inipos.
sible, their numbeis were Nil wal4bJ, and the surti-
soya were worn with toil and enfeebled by famine.
Them was one faint nod desperate hope for those
remaining, that of cutting ,their way through the
enemy. and thus • Meting their escape. Those who
had tint strength to mike this t iron, formed the fear.
ful resolution of gathering in a magazine, and then
firing it to prevent their falling into the bands of the
even y.
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When liOpe, as at a I,hrine.
To Farley poured her log,

And hummepiiing and divine,
'Painted.itio live.long day.

Sweet belie! They have a voice,
Lost to the usual au,

Which bids the sorrowing heart rejoice,
Though life no more be fair.

Though dupt to dust has gone,
They speak of brighter hours,

When Memory, us from a throne,
Surveyed h.r paths of flowers.

_nt otorv. is
e. of Mr. leihn

Of sunny Fputs, %heat. Love;
Ml(ivied hid purple win

Anilled the spirit and the grove-
With Worms offerings
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uT w. J. PEABODY, Mt.
And nosy his o way was on the waters," and

though the remembrance ol that loved limbo wa:t with
him, yet ever blending with. sill else in his/aura, with

tIM thought ef Greece. macmcd, regoacrimd, amd

restored to the glory whitheneireltAl her in ages long
gone hy, and he llt that could he be ms:rumemal
m timing this great *purpose; he would be willing
to be laid ur an early gra%e, hat front his own Cowl-

try and kunktd. But he resolved, that shn uld this
be his fate, his name. should be reruen.bered with
honor.

And now the tbne was come in which their des-
perate purpose was to be executed. '1 hey had en-
dured sufferings almost unparalleled in the annals of
history. t‘ith the Most devoted heroism, and though
10 those who still poisessr d strength for further i from
the possibility of eespe remaim mi. het to many their
last day was certainly numbered: Albeit Erhardt
hod been recently 'weunilid. but not so se ere)? as
to di ahle him from j ining in the snri4, ha he pos.
ses,ed no other tie to retaiii bun, save his achment
to the ruins of a city' which he 114 so long striven to
defend. But to have attempted the removal of his
beloved will% would at once have extinguished her
life's lost glimmer. Yet worn as she W.1,4 by sick-
ness and suffering. ihe devotion of woman's love
still dwelt in her heart, and she urged her husband
to heave tier to die alone, and avail himself of the
effort for prelefiellon 'till remaining.. There was
one motive whirl' she hoped might influence hint to
this—the blip* if he INed, of being of still farther
service to Greece.

Our country V.•=2lis a glorious land—
With b (lad arms strettlie.l from shoro to shore,

The proud Padilie chafes Ler strand,
She heals the dark AtlanlM roar;

And nurtured on her ample breast,
How many a goodly p ospect I es

In Nature's wilde,t grandeur dress,
Enamelled with her loveliest dyes.

Rich prariea, decked v ith flowers of gold,
Like buillit......euntt toll afar;

'Broad Lakes herazure heavens behold,
• R. fLetiog dear each trembling star,

And mighty rivers, mountuimburn,
Li," &swept% onward, dark and deep,

Thkrugh f.rresis where the bewailing Irsta
Bw their shelteung bratri hes leap.

Missilonglii was beleagored by the Turks, and Al-
bert Erhardt, was numbered among its di lenders.
Many and great were the dangers through which he
list passed since he first trod the shuns ut tireeee,
and his name was enroll. d with those of tier nem in-

hepid warriors. Theele..vuton, to her cause %%hoe was
first enkindled in his heart, now glowed with a

b ighter and more lot, Use flame. And he bud 01)%y

atioiher tie to bind hint to her interests, unknown to

him when lie first devoted himself to her !service—all
attachrui lit to one of her luveli st daughters. 11
ought ,:obld have increased hisefforts in the defence
of Mlssilonglit, it would have been that 4he lie loved
was within its walls. The year previously no the
C‘nnmenceinent of the siege of Missilotight lie was
dangerously wounded in an eugagclucht with the
Turks. Constantine Leonard', a brother in arms,
conveyed hie' to his house to remain until his wounds
should be heal d. 'That home cuntawed a light of
loveliness—the only treasure left him, of what had
once been a num. rotas household band---his daughter,
Irene. Sne was preseiVed ulna) t by a Miracle, when
all her were Inasa.icriAl by iheir mem!. vs p-
pressors. LI:0113: di had lafft his family, supposing
limn safe from immediate danger, and pitied his hero-

ic countrymen in their inrugg c—he came again, and
all was desolate. The vine was there, Under which
his wile and children so idtcit gutheicd, but its s had.
ow was Cast upon their lif.less forms. and the earth
bell rah it was shiined with their blood,, Uhl the
heart-rending agony ut thathour to thatliereavid hus-
band and father ? 11i neeturth, lie saht, I null live only
for vengeance I But when lie learned that Irene sun
sinvivid, end he recovered hi r &mirth° place of her
eoticeolinent, his heart sate n c,and wort; conic to hIS
relief. Saxe then they had never parted, but lrenJ
had accompa mud her fattier wherever duty called . nu,
from one post of danger to anuilh r. As Albert re-
coveted he became deeply interested in the gentle
Irene. in the wandering and bet% !Wenn(lit oh his
illness, he bail imagined bur, ire she glided noiseless.
ly about him, to bo a ministering; angel, arid again he
would be transported iu fancy to his bodice land, and
think the compailion lif hid t hildhood—his sister
Louise—was beside him. Her watchful care aided
his recovery, and be was restored to health and active
service.

Irene was well worthy of the affections of Albert
Erhara, and she had a heat t to return it. Hers was
not the Wight and j .yeus spir.t so common In the
spring-time el lite. Hew cuuld one, who bbd suf-
fered as she had suffered, and been bereaved us she
had been bereaved, be ever again jo3uus ? Yet hers
was a nature full of deep, and ardent, and holy ki t.
ing, as she was devoted to her father and her country;
and the devotion and self-sacrifice of Albeit in the
causeof that sulfaring country, would alone have en-
deared him to her heart, even had ho been utherwise
less worthy of ha affections. Theirfaith was plighted
to each other, but their marriage was to be delayed
until brighter days should dean on Greece. Yet
;Isere now seemed link hope, even should those days
arise that they 'meld survive to be hold them, fur
the force within Alissilerighi was almost hopelessly
small, w hen compared in number to ha besiegers, and
they had swerti that rather than surrender it to the
enemy, they would perish beneath its ruins. Albert
commanded at one of the most dangerous posts, and
Leooardt at another, Irene 's apprehensions were
ever on the rack for the safety of these loved r ties;
yet she did not wish them to shrink from the perform-
ance of their duty. Months passed, and their small
garrison was constantly diminishing, yet sho gave
t haWu; to heaven that those dear ones werestill spared.
But her hour of bereavement came. Her father had
but just left her, and gone forth to his duty about
the walls, when his bleeding form was borne in by
his cumratles. Ho had been instantly killed by the
bursting ofa bomb, thrown into the linen. Noon as
Albert heard of her !alined fall, he liiistend to liene,
As he entered, she was bending over the lifeless form,
and her tears were fast falling upon ir. As.she per.
ceived him, she said, as he is gone, land I have no
longer any ties save to thee and my country."
. Irene was now alone and unprotected, and the day
succeeding that of her father's funeral, she became
the wife of Albert Erhardt. Theirs was a sad bridal,
and as they took the vows which, were to bind them
until death should part them, both felt that those
vows might soon be riven.

Time passed on and brought no relief, and the
hopes of that little garrison grew fainter, if hope still
lingered in their breasts: Their numbers were now
vesting from famine and sickness, the consequence
of their suffering mid privation, as tdetL as from the
-attacks of the enemy. , 'rho, oink Vithia the towns
was brcken 'and ploughed by the siolls which were
thrown into it, and the inhabitants!were obliged to .

eicavateleubterranemis dwellings to shelteriheoti•
alien t4ey ioalbt) altioingtipec4. I'>Tba.ti: oabi~fKati
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And cradled 'mid her clustering hills,
t vales Iu dream-like cauty hide,

Where love the nit with music fills,

o One last farewell, (she en.reated,) and then
leave me. Yours remaining here Will but em-
bitter My list inortgAnts w ith the thought that you
are devote Ito certain death. Leave me, and dye.,
escape,,and there remains no further Obit fm out
counity's liberty, return to your native land—to
those who lave youthose rho aro dear to me for
your sake.—O'. ! Albert, I could rejoice to die,
could my death insure your deliverance." lie im-
plored her to desist from speaking of his leaving her
to die alone, assuring her that he had no wish to

survive her—that her devotion to hint blinded tier.
or she would see how base it would be fur him to
desert tier, and Seek to gave his non life,

And now the priests had administered the last sa-
crament for the dying to all that devt,ted people, the
last farewells were spoken, and those who were still,
to wrive for life prepared to go forth. and these who
there an niteth death, were gathered to the appointed
spat. The mines wr recharged—there was a sound
as of mighty thunder, and all was over in glorious
hot ill-fated Missilonglii.

The sun was again setting upon that lovely Swiss
vaVey. where stood the home of Mt ert Et berth, and
again the same family group was gathered-311 save
one. Years had passed since that one was with
them--years of torturing anxiety for his P ife:y.—
That anxiety was now changed for the assured del.
olation of bt reavement, for tidings' hpil that day
reached them of the downfall of Missilotighi, and the
fate of their beanie Alin-et and hisrdevoted
And they had else received his farewell, written
whet' in full expectation of his fate, nid lirou,lit
away by ono who escaped, in the sortie. It spoke
of the s ffeetion with which they were all remember-
ed in his last hours and that his devotion to the ho-
ly cause of liberty was stilt remaining, and that he
njoiced that t• a SWiss, a child of William Tell was
permitted to mingle his blood with that of the heroes
of Greece." But their last bereavement had not
yet come to their sorrowing patents, for, ere long,
dust to dust" wits said over the form of tl.eir belov-

ed daughter. tier over-burdened heart was broken.

And calm content and peace abide;
For plenty here her fullness pours,

In rich .prolusion rser the laud,
And, sent 'to sieze her generous stores,

*l'tierelir-nvIS no tyrants hireling bond.

B. BANNAN.
16-Septembcir 5

Chair S
TflE,Submtriher h n evict:mile on bond n Pone

rinrl tootortment nr Chair Siiiff, which he
rill dinptitw.sf nt as Inw.rateis as can be obtained at

nny other otablishmei

Great God ! we thank thee fur this home—
This bounteous birtliland of the fii.e ;

Where wanderers from afar may come,
And breathe the air of liberty !

Still may her flowers untrammelled spring,
lier harvests wave, her cities rise;

And vet ti:l Time shall fold his wing,
Remain 1 oth's lovliest paradise!

Font of the Broa
Oc!ober 3.

PEPF.R SEITZINGF:R.
Slpunttiin, Little A,alienny
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SANIVELIS ViSII.
rvanis to marry—yra I does—

I yams a 'lisle wife,
To comh my 'air, and vash my neck,

And be my all—my life. .

Ven Adam lived in Paradise,
lie didn't live emont,

Till fr .om his srde a rib vas took,
And into women bent.VON.13.4.1/ON nurctIELEIL

HER,h-
-ritiflES,E Pills ive posed of tlerhs. which ex.

ert specific net on upon the heart, give an
impulse or strength to,the nterial svoem ; the bil!nri
to goickened and eriortliv..lin its eirvilatinn th rune h
all the ves.iels. whetioAr the slim. the parts situated
anternallv.for the extrirtnities end as all the seere.,
lions of the body ore itraiwn from the blond, there is
a- consetrent inereas of 'every secretion, end a
quickened ;toile of r e rili.prhent and exhalent. or
eiseharein vessels. ny morbid action which may

hove taken{ place is eirirrected. all oh-tructions are
removed, the blond is iturified, and the body resumes
a healthy state.

BEWARE COUNTERFEITS
UCaution.—Re particular in pnrchasitie In ere

that. the label of this Medicine contains a notice pi
its entry oceording ;o Act of Conarrsc And he
likewise 9articular irqibtainina them at 100Chat-
ham street, New Yor. or from theREGULAR AGENT,

BANNAN, Pottsville

Just think how Adam moat have stared,
Vcn firrt he gut avuke,

And found bin srlf a married man,
Vithout e'en vrdding cake.

I wish thatl could do the same—
Just go to deep some night,

And wake up in the mornin' with,
A wife to bless my sight.

wcrry bashful—yes, I am-
1' world save me lots of uouble.

To go to Ind a single man.
And cake up asa double.

THE S VOLUNTEER
UT MISS U. U. WILLISTON.

His onl spell-word, Liberty."

Feb
.Greece had, at length, awakened from heritl umber!

The spirit which, in ages bug gone past, had nerved
her Leonidas and his heroic. hand to their glorious
verifier, way nbrord over her land, moving the hearts
of her chit brcn to the resolution to week the chains
of bondage, or perish in the struggle. _ The spirit of
liberty 1. Terrible was the suffering u hich thisr nag-

e° had already cost. and unequal was the contest. A
people long trodden to the earth, beneath the iron
!heel fifiletptgarn,. arrayed against the might of the
Ottoman em( C. " Deep Was the synipathiiwakened
in her,behalf,,,and many we e the volunteers who
cattle rt.&fi many Fountries, individually, to her elan-
ilard bitt, as yet there was not the arm of any na-
tionarildvier raised in the cause of unhappy Greet.°

OUR COUNTRY AND ITS INSTITUTIONS.
The National iritelligencer, hat n long artield corn.

meriting upon the late Prepidcnital Election: which
concludes With the followine appropriate and happy
reference In our country and its ineti titian*:pills!, Pills!

rrair. safest. the hest, most efficacious and trulyvege
table Pills in distance are

DR. LEIDY'S BLOOD PILLS
A component part of w'aich is Sarsaparilla. and known

tobe the mist effectual and / borough purifier ofthe blood
, and animal thuds ever discovered. As a gentle or ac-
- tivepurg.ttive,they areequally el&tacirms—whilst taking

them no ch me of diet or re.ita.nt from occiipation is
eecessary. They. Maybe. taken at alltiines and underall
circarnst inces—they will riot reduce or weaken the sys-
tem by their effect as most purgatives do—much corn.
mans upon their virtues is unnecessary—their reputation.
iswell eitatilished, numerous, proofs of their efficacy
hiving been mi'dished at different times. suffice it to
any that in • adAttion to their efficacy to diseases of the
stomach. livcr. intestines. &c.. they are the only pill& in
existence that cleanse and purify the Hood and animal
yuids. removing all notions and diseased humors there-
nom. ant thereby ra•noyiel all eruptionsfrom the skin—-
dry and .watery pro ilea from the face, neck and body..
Letter. rash. Aar breating out of the skin.and all cutane-,
eions Abetted whatever

They are prepared from vegetable extracts. (warrant•

ed free from mercuryand the minerals)and by a regu-
lar 'physician. atteste d by Drs. Physic, limner. Gibson.
Jackson, I Imes. Deweei, Dare.Coxe. Fesides -nu-

marots nth& physicians threughnut the United States,
who daily,employthem in their practice. administering
them to their patients in preference to all other porn
fves, and in preference to all other preparations of Sam.
eaparilla, in consequence of their possessing the corn-
binel °Mimsof correcting the diseased litimors nethe

• blood and fluids. and by their purgative) propertiev, re-
moving or carrying, off thesame from the system. with
oat Pradiicing the slightest inconvenience, or requiring
reitrietions.&e. •

Nitimrcitts tevamonials,certificatesand recommends-
lions of those Pills, from physicians and others,accom-

‘ panY the directions with each box. Dr, N. IL Leidy's
. aighattire acComoinies the genuineon'two sides order

' box on a yellow label.
-Price novity-fioecentsa Box.

• 'For sali, lay

'Dot the uopeciv of the late election d its incl.
dent.) in which the contemplation of it has uff.icird
us the' most unmixed pleasure, is the additional ev
Wrote which it affords of the order, and
twenty ofour Republican instit..iioni and of their
vopet tor adaptation in the wants and habits of a
Fete People. - In vain shall we look over the face of
the earth—in vain shall we ransack the annals of
hi.tory. ancient and Modern—for the etampleof a
nation in 'which such nu, em ire political revolution
could be hoped to be t fr ocd, id a single day. by the
simple explession of opinion be three millions of vn.
hers, not only without the shedding ola drop of
blond, hut without disturbing the course either of
public or private affairs, and without occasioning
any thing like a serious tumult or riot at any one
of the five thousand or mute election districts into
which our twenty.siz Stateic. are divided. When
we nehold the order in which ()or several States, like
the planets which gun the'yaulted sky, independent
each within its propersphere, harmoniously revolve
at a stated period around a common centre, admire.
tiori of the glorious spectacle. such as that which
we have joist witnessed, is sisperadded to the pro.
found veneration which we habitually entertain for
the wisdom and forecast of our forefathers. its great
creatord-

The 'setting sun shone brightly upon one of the
most beautiful valleys of Siwizerland, and added
beauty and glory to the lofty mountains by Which it

.was environed, In a mansion, distinguished above
:all others of the valley for the elegance of its ap-
' pearance;a family group was now gathered. All
around them told of prosperity and happiness, yet eve.
ry countenance Wore tile impress of deep sorrow.
From the first intelligence of the efforts of the Greeks
to free theleselvea from their oppressors, the sym.
pathies of this family had been deeply interested in
the cause; but they then little thought bow precious
was•the offering Which they would be called upon to
sacrifice at its altar. Albert Erhardt, the eldest child
of this family. felt that sympathy was not all whi..ll
duty calls d him ta render in so holy a cause. He
WA/ a bold and ardent character, and nature had
formed him on enthusiast Born in a land of liberty.
and ever worshipping its spirit, ho felt that it would
be teglorious priVilege to devote himself to aid the
descendants of u noble race, whole names he had
ever reverenced hi their efforts to free themselves from
bondage-.to suffer and bleed, perhaps, with .them.

_Wendy as-heiloved his family, he believed, him-
self called upon batend asunder the strong titswhich
bound hint to them. Yet when he told them of this
conviction, and it tidlreil hie Intents' permission far
his departure, and blessing upon the enterprise, It
was to ttein as startling and .unexpected as if a illtIG•
Aerbolt had fallen uponthem; ere the appearance of
the Immo itesavekbce i dooutithiteturau raj*.

"Whose potent word,aliktithe Inud trumpet, levied first their powers,
"And called them out from chaos to the.field."
4•Wo Ole end ruminate upon the scene, until.

our sent inients-asainidatina themseWes to those of
the inspired poet in contemplation of the celestial
bodies, wo.are tempted to exclaim,

*What magic, what strve art,
'ln fluid air these ponderous orb s ustains?
,Who would not think them hong in golden chains?
'And so they arc; in the high mil of HEAVEN,
Which fixes all."

B.BANNAN.
Sole Merit for Schuylkill County.

Alai for saleby J. F. Taylor At, Co., Minersville,—
ri •liuzh Kin'sley Port Carbon
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Queer Breeches.—The ittnerican (Mast evening,

tells the following humorous story

1103Ti-31NOIERY
1101.,Nr.Av.hi.ico.7n,,ne.need Book Hintlety

• • in, connect ion 'mat h ie Book Store, where
tlll 111A4 wi lltrelbousd (Mlle shittier
ticithrel aChir or rams .

"A Loco Foca tho other evening, ;bragging of a
pair of pantaloons, said Ihey were made of reel dem.
°erotic hard times. A whir vandini by, who ob
served that they were triode part id wool arid

lepart of 'cotton, ntrserVed, he'suppmedthey?. bo goal:.
id% puattawai with suuthoiapriatuli 6 i''
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ENGLAND.
Kingstunwpon-Radway (formerly Kingston-up-

ion-Thames.)—Nothing in the history of railway
iinpro‘rements has been more eitraordinarY than the
creation of ibis singtdur town. tln the spot where,
last hPtvest two years, a latge crop of oats was reap-
ed now stands rows of handsome houses, terraced,
vill s, Swiss and other mammal cottages; a spier]:
did hotel and tavern, with assembly, billiard, and
coffee rooms, and other hseltd,and ornamental Guild-
;lugs; while gasworks, waterworks for the supply of
the houses, and othernecessary adjuncts to the health
and comfort of a town, are about to be commenced,
'as also en Episcopal church and a Wesleyan meet-
',mg house. Roads intersect in an agreeable mannrr
the entire estates, Which lies between end is bound-
,ed by the Surbiton road. which leads from Kingston

Ewell, on the east, andby the IC noon and Leath-
head road on the west. The beautiful trees which
corated the former path now rtulallish the undo•

luting grounds of this extremely picturesque town,
whir h commands front the southeastern portion of
the demesne extensive views over Ularemcint;Thimp-
toll Court, Richmond Palk, and other charming th-
eca that surround it on every side. Besides the gas

and wuter-wmks, another company have taken two

large sites of ground on either side of the railway,
which arc to be connected by archway under the
road, and immediate ly adj iining the station house,
upon which they have begun a corn exchange, cat-
tle, end hay market. and a general market for retail
goods, from the designs and under the superintend-
ewe of Mr. Eltes. the Professor of Architecture in
the College for Civil Engineers, who is preparing the
designs for the new Chinch and minister's residence:
In addition to the many detached houses, which are
dotted at the Park like secrecy of the new low n.
a large crescent, named alter her Majesty's Palace at
Claremont, is laid out for villas in pairs and detach-
ed, some of which are already inhabited, and foun-
dations for others are being daily excavated, 'the .
wide and handsome roads that oleander through the
town ore hourly frequented by the fashionable eques-
trians and chariots ers of the neighbourhood.

The Iron Mines of -Northumbei lond.—From ex-
aminations ulna have been made. them is no doubt
that a rich bed of iron stone <list in the neighbour-
hood of Elation. Cons.de,ring the rich mines of iron
that are already course of being worked by the
finreshaw Iron Company and the Redesdale Iron
Company, it is probable not tuo much to anticipate
that Northumberland will become one of the richest
iron districts in the kingdom

On Wednesday evening, last, Father Kelly, fr m
Wigton. the celebrated Catholic advocate I.f tee-total-
ism, visited Cockertnotith, and in the evening ad-
dressed a numerous and respectable audience in the
F'riend's Meeting-house, at the conclusion of whir ls
he administered the pledge to upwards of 40 persons.
who were immediately enrolled as members of the
temperance fraternity.— Ca; lie le Journal.

TI6 ancient and charitable Society Of Aliens. es-
tablished and supported for the purpose of apprentie_
ing poor children, held their annual festival on

Thursday. The Trustees and Stewards assembled
at the White•Hart Inn. at half past ten o'clock, and
walked from thence to the Cathedral, preceded by the
apprentices, the City Bond, Cr-lours, &c. An ex-
cellent and appropriate sermon was preached on the
occasion by the,Rev. E. WAIL Rector of Winnall;
and an anthem and appropriate service performed 11
Dr. Chard, and the gentlemen of the choir.

Singular Freak by a Goal.—A gentleman. resi-
ding on a farm not 100 miles from Old Mallon. had
n goat, which was at CUSIOITIE d to fidlow him in his
walk, Last wet k the father and his faithful limn-
dent were out together. when a gentleman called up-
on him for the payment of an account. The farmer
took a 51. note out of -his pocket. and whilst in con-
versation, thoughtlessly held it in his hand behind
him. The goat fancy ing the note, seized it from the
hand of its owner, and instantly swallowed it. The
farmer was fond of his goat, but fonder still of his
money. and accordingly mustard was administered
to restore the note; It failed,—a stronger emetic was
sent for, by express, to a druggtst's chap. but the
dose proved equally Unavailing; as a last resource,
a knife was procured, and the poor goat became a
vfrtim to its insatiable-love of gain, and the precious
paper was extracted from its stomach. Many deep
regrets are expressed by the wife and daughters of
the farmer, that their pet should thus have fallen a

sacrifice from its want of knowing the value of mon-
ey, combined with ita innocent playfulness.

WALES.
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From the N. V. Journal of Commerce

Ell
StudentN in do.
Academies and Grammar Schools,
Students in do.
Primary and Common Schools.
Children in do.
Scholars et public charge. , 26,869'

Coru•cn.—On Tuesday evening last some person
broke into the parish church in this town, and stole
the contents of the poor bot, amounting to about
lives pounds.

A droll Family Party.—Mr. Thome Proud, of
Bomb Stockton. sawyer, has at presents curious
assemblage of animals millet his roof. One of the
hens, which had been engaged in hatching a number
of egge„havingiquitted her post fur a few moments,
a tat seizerlibe opportunity to comer' the nest into
a lying-in hospital; and when the hen returned,.
four foundling rats were keeping company with the
eggs. She unhesitatingly took charge of ttte/tieser.,
ted youngsters. and spread het wings over themwith
all the affection of a mother. But the sawyer's cut,
which happened to have a family of kittens et the
time, sot up a claim to the little rats. The hen dis-
puted the title of the cat, maintaining. we presume,
her right to retain what the runaway mother had
confided to herkeeping: whilst the cat pleaded, that
being quadrupeds, the deserted strangers belonged
more properly to her than the hen; and she like-
wise claimed them in virtue of the ,appropriateclaws'
of Rob R 4 law. which she produced in interrorem.
Ultimately, an amicable compromise was effected;
and new, the hen- and eat, the rats and the kittens,
with the unhatched eggs, ally all be seen in one
family, nest. What reception the young chicks will
experience from their foster-brethren, is much spec-
ulated upon ; but it is generally anticipated that their
appearance on the- stage will'not disturb the harmo-
ny of this queer cummunity.—North, Walea Chron-
icle.

Bridgend—National Scloot-44,4pniversary
meeting of the friends and aupportete 43f the Boys
and Girls National Schools was held on Friday, the
9th inst. 'At 11, the Children were ordered to attend
divine seirke at Newcastle Church, were on excel-
kit sermon was preathed on the occasion by the
llev. T. St.toy, of Cerd:fr, frata..Lalao i.. latter ran of F.£4 iron veclks. :-.

719 ,Irttrir milli end 'O4l MUhiatai78 and .701liveriei; n.Witeieby the day dnspring :27 cello factorise.front tin high bath visited us, to give light to them , poptr •tint sit is tkoklioott ezplia -tho ilatiktw of a siidee Munn& .

Odd. our feet into ilitreray 'Of peaces` After 1"
children were examined they were regaled with a
"OetentielAiener-entl- patted, etter.-4401431 tease the vurinisitd the lutist 4Hip hose

Abernivith Theatrelttroy not be'litntitered;
mg to state that in early lifo the late-Wallin of St.
Albano, then Miss Motion, to4ortuid on the Abk1,41.1
tits !mauls.the then lived finder_the bumblesroof
otau.alTectiotiste_creatute, nho won .tincotntoonly
atrcntitemid -hind to her.. In the eau* oftimethe
ro:treat beettiner la-nutlet; and a=shore, 'met:ice 16
her death .rho visited AberysyrithOuld one of the'
Gnu pilgrirtiegei she amen iv:Ls-to-the hinnble-doraii.
cite of hp' early eared. She found het frientilklandlady still elite, and it need not be add that her
former good offices didnot go unrewardediA-kferthr
Guardian.

Perilfuti.—Tbnistlay, the 15th inati*aa set spa
by the Methodists. hulttiendents, Baptista, and Wes,
!cyan., of this town, as day of thanksgivings akrvi;
c.c.s were held at each of the chartist morning and
evening, •

-

A correspondent asks Mist neat is there tO go to
lensey, Guernsey. or the Cotaineht, o hen atLaugh.
ante, fourteen miles below Carmarthen, agood hone.
may it had for a large family, at £l5 per annum
good tirtail at I 1-2 d Or lb. beef told mutton 5d to
611 per lb. funk; or ducks is 8d per couple, end that
of the hest quality, chickens le 011 to la 8d a couple,
geese to 2 Btl, eggs three for o penny. coal very
cheap. fish .pl.nttful and reasonable, within the last
week very fine tt.rbots have been sold for tid per foe'
oysters 8d per 120, servants' wages about one-thinl
the rate in Gloucester, Hartford, or Cheltenham*
at the hiring fair. at St: Clears. near-Laugherne, lest
Saturday, more than 2,000 girls,from I 5 to 22 year*
of age, were ready to he engaged : many were:fin*
plied at .£22i; per annum. and very few above £3.
The same prices Will. apply to Milford. In Milfordthem are there than forty good bousce to be let&—' .
Silonan. Pow three prices must make the Merthyr

. ,people stare.— Merthyr Guardicn.
Gigantic SA-deli:tn.—As the workmen of Testis-parry and Jones were digging a new paint pit, ;at

Lionninanna. near Anil% ch, they discovered, within
three feet of the surface, a stone urn, on opening
which they found a human slicliton, in a high stets
of preservation, measuring the extraordinary length
of seven fret six Inches! The skeleton throughout
was quite proportional to its length, and in a very
perfect condition. The urn appears to have been
made from the Aberdovey limestone, and had the epo
pearance of bring much corroded by time. It ktirs
no inscription, to throw on its ray any informationi
to gratify the inquiries of the cUriEiuts respecting the
gigantic -remnant of deputed years." Flom the
rude nature of this urn -or it ttemsprobable
that the body had been first been laid in tie grave,
arot limestone placed round its sides, and on thetop
only, tvhich from the length of time they had lain
under grown', had become cemented together--/forth
Wales Chrunitle.

l'opulalion rf the StateofAtli irork.—Thtough
the kindliest; or the U. S. Nlacshall for the Sonthettl
dhdrict of this State, we have had acres to his to
turns, as made up and trancmittrd to the Department
of State at Washington. With the help of these,
and the returns for the Northern district as published
in the to) uga Patriot, we are enabled to present a
complete view of the population of the Enipire State.
The ivhole population is 2,432;835; bring on in;
crease since 18:10, of 514,227 ; equal to the eutird
population of Connecticut, Rhode island, and Dept.
ware.

Increase in len years. 514,229
White population. 2.382.571 ;of whom 1,209,408

are males, and 1,173,163 females.
Colored population, 50,264: of whom 23,863 are

males and 26,401 females. Ainong the latter ate
three slaves, rvstrling in Kings roonty. In 1830.
the colored population in the State sae 44,045 ;.'et
whom 76 were slaves. Increase of the colored pop•
ulation in ten yenta, 5316.

The number of pensioners in the Slate for recola•
onary or military Bemires, is 4033.

Colleges or Universities.
5985
502

36,803
10,876

501,918

White, persons over 20years of age who cannot
read nor lerite.priy-three thuusaini eight hundred
and :erenty.one. The greater portion of them, We
presume, are foreigners

/-

The southern district of the state, comprises tap
count,ica of New York, Greene, Ulster, Sullivan, Co•
lumbia, Putnam, Westchester, Richmond. Suffolk,
King's. Queen's, Rockland, Orange, and Dutchttiri:
Of the 712.793 White persons in said ,district, 13
males and 9 females are 100 years old oi,upwards;
and of the 37,030 colored persons, 5 moles and 27
females. The number of white deaf and dumb pet•
sons in said district is 360; iihntl, 1241 ; insane and
idiots at public charge, 304; do. at private charge.
349. Colored deaf and dumb in said district, 14
blind, 33; insane and idiots, 49. .

“ Murder will oui."—ln the trial of the Knappi
and Crowninsbields, for the murderof Mr. White, of
Salem, Mr. Webster, rating es counsel for the cotq•
monwealth, closed hisarguinent on the eircumstanceis
whicL led to the discbsuro with the remark—' Mut.
der is a secret with which a men cannot trust hir4i.
si

The troth of this remark forcibly occurred to 11214
readi..g the brief details that harereadied tweet:Meet;
ed with the murder of Mr. Suydam.'; The perpetra,
tor—ifreport speaks true, and there_is little reason tel,
doubt it—had secured his imam,' ecting victim, and to
the silent secreay of Mei buried him beneath his
own cellar.- The instruments were pm away aid
every gutin of blood carefully effaced.' To all human
appearances the frightful secret might rest there tuts
divulgedtill thelast trump I

But it was still too near the sUrface for the eon-
scisnce of the perpetrator: a floor must be laid .o
close itdown themono securely. Thatprecaution. by
one of those mysterious ordinances of Providence
which human sagacity can neverpenetrate. and hu-
man guilt never escape„leade to detectiob. Truly
murder is a secret with.which a man cannot UP 6
himself. His very realmenta betray hitt. Bpsde
aod plank cannot avail

Blood, like sacrificing Abel's, cries
Even from the tonguelest cachrns of the earth,:

Philadelphia North Amp;
Increase efottr Pordlation.--Tho 'number of per.

sons who arrived in this cduntryfrom fortrigri ports
in 1829,war :6,000.—0f these, 70.000 foreknew:
54.000 were Iron),Great Britian and behind. 10,000
.from Germany, and 7,000 from Prance.—Of the
number, 47,000 arrived at New York, 10000 Cat
New, Orient's, 6.000 at Baltimore, moo at Phila.
dmlphia, and 3,060 at Rostov: 143 Were clergy-min,
and 154 physic:ion*. The number which will be
added to our poinilatinn during the presentyearwill
exceed 100,000. The emigration to this country
in the nest ten years will amount each year td
number sufficient to constitute a Stetter—A Y. Sig.
no/. ,

MANUFACTURES OF MASSACHUSETTS.
The following summary of some of the map.

factures of Ma.sachusetis is compiled from s dooos
ment issued by the valuation ciiimmithiaa 'ofthat
commonwealth. , - -

_

:109 cotton factories With 612,2*6 spindles.
(-'fi3 cc:Att.:en do %%A) 112,D31 do.
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